Properties of ACF and acetylene-black. Fig. 1 TEM micrographs of electrode samples.
Result and Discussion
As shown in Table  1 , the ACF electrode shows much larger BET surface area than the conventional electrode made of acetylene black only. This must be attributed to the large surface area of the micropores generated during the course of carbon fiber activation.
The BET surface area and the internal pore structure of ACF could be controlled by the burn off ratio of the precursor fiber and the kinds of activation gases. [Pt/C (70 wt%) + Pt/ACF (30 wt%)] This fact confirms that the proper structure made by two different carbon materials is important to provide the three phase electrochemical reaction zone with highly dispersed state of Pt particles in PAFC system.
Further study to optimize the pore structure should be carried out.
Conclusion
(1) Average particle size of Pt loaded on ACF was 2.5 nm, while that of Pt loaded on Denka black was 4.0 nm.
(2) As the weight percent of ACF/Denka black changed to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50%, the corresponding half cell performance were 972, 1143, 928, 909 and 723 mA/cm2 at 700 mV, respectively. ACF proved to be a promising catalyst support in PAFC giving proper structure of electrode.
